
goodnessgoodnewsGGoodood nawsewsnews Bbayay questions offshore dredging
by vernon S bavilla
president kultwldflckultsaisk1w

editors note the jollofollowing
tesitestimonyi mony was presented in goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews
bay by vemon S bavilla he spoke
at a hearing held aprilaptilabtil 19 by the
alaska department of natural
resources 1 division of mining in
regard to offshore prospecting permits
itin andmid near the village

GOODNEWS BAY kuitsarakKuitsarak
inc is the alaska native claims set-
tlement act village corporation for
goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay we have 224
shareholders nearly the entire adult
population of goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay

we appreciate the opportunity to
teseitesfitestify on the preliminary best interest
finding of the alaska department of
natural resources on the proposed
disposal of state lands for offshore
nmining in and near goodnewsgoodnessGood news bay
we also Pplanian to supplement this oral
presentation with more detailed writ-
ten comments in support of our
position

the place youou know as goodnewsgoodnessGood news
bay we cadcall mumtrakMumtrak its original
Ycupikyupikik name it hahas been home to us
affand our ancestors for thousands of
years and that is one of the thoughts
we want to be sure DNR has in mind
when you decide whether it is in the

best iiinterestterest of thethi state to permit
the dredge niiiiimininging of the bay and the
surrounding waters

many people come to goodnewsgoodnessGood news
bay in acthe summer to make money
from ourour ricrichh herring and salmon
fishedfisherieses andwdtherscoiebtherscomethers come for reckiarecriarecrea-
tion fishing in the rivers which empty
into the bay

we too usethescse rpresourcessources to earncarn
moneyneyaney6to support our families in theZcash economy0 omy but wa also use these
and the otherrichjoch imarinehci6sourccsresources
suchstich as mmarine

J

anne mammalsmammafsiriairiifidsmammafs clams
crabs birdsbii& and bird eggs directly as
what I1

r youyou call subsistence11subsystence

resources Aaithawthnadiliidili41a tellsyouillstells yuyou one of
J

thethebiethebigbigdiffirirkesdifferences betweerfbetweelbetweenbetweerf us wwhoho
livelivi herbandhereandhere and the peoplepepplcepplJ who only
visitviiit

if something wirewere to harm the
resoui6esresources ofgoodnewsbyofgoodnews bay andlarid thee
surroundingwaterssurroundin&waterssurrounding waters the people who
come hereh6rhar to fish would lose asoasourceurce
of pleasure or6vcrtheiror even their livelihood
mcwwcwwe wouldould lose our entire way afifeofifebfljfe

and we could no longer even live in
ourhomerhomeou

we have carefully reviewed the
preliminary best interest finding and
the attached resource assessment
report and consulted with experts to
be able to better understand it the
proposed disposal threatens us with the
risk of losing everything we have and
that cannot possibly be in the states

best interinterestpst
the preliminary best interest find-

ing is as defective for what it does not
say as for what it does say not only
does it leave out information about the
renewable resources we do harvest it
either ignores or brushes over major
questions such as mercury contamina-
tion fuel spills and turbidity any one
of which has the potential to destroy
our marine resources or our ability to
use them

because so much has been left out
of the document we question whether
sufficient time and resources went into
the preparation of the resource
assessment report on which it is
based

it was a mistake to permit the off-
shore prospecting permit holders to
hire their own consultants to do the
resource assessment report but it

also deprives the state ofoversight and
control of the preparation of the basic
report on which the finding is based

As stated in the finding state tide
and submerged lands are not tofo be
opened to onshoreoffshore prospecting permits
if adequate funding has not been ap-
propriated for disposal of minerals
under the procedures provided by
law

the finding goes on to note that
66 adequate funding has nolnofbof beeneen pro-
videdvi soaiWso4iwe aare

i
rCNat a loss to natrndtrunder-

stand how the gatewaygatewatstate was ableablcabac to pro-
ceedcac64viililihiswith this disposaldisos4la apparentlypa reptly iitt
isii under ththe rationale that Zthis disposal
only affects a small discreet por-
tion of the statesstatdstadd submerged lands
the problem is thatthit the finding doesnt
say that this is one of the exceptions
to thalth6lthe limitsinu is on new offoffslioreoffstibrestibre prospect-
ingingpesmuhspermits

even f it were a valid exception
thaidoesbthat doesntt explain howbow DNR can
allow new pertnitsonpertpermitsnitsonon five new tracts
when state regulations prohibit doing
so unless there is adequate funding andard
DNR has specifically found that ade

if something were to harm the
resources of goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay and the
surrounding waters the people who
come here to fish would lose a
source of pleasure or even
livelihood we would lose our
entire way of life

quate funding has not been provided
we have concluded that the pro-

posed disposal and new permit offer-
ing are therefore illegal as contrary to
existing state law even if that were
not the case there are many other
reasons why this disposal is not in the
states best interest and why it cannot
go forward on the strength of this
finding

first the finding totally ignores re-
cent findings connecting mercury
poisoning to submerged land dredg-
ing the draft environmental impact
statement prepared for the proposed
norton sound submerged land mining
leases in november 1988 specifically
discusses the risks of mercury poison-
ingin from ocean bottomioit6m dredging

among other things the statement
says mercury is the mqsttoxicmost toxic trace
metal regulated byy the environmen-
tal protection agency its toxietoxicityity is
of the sameordersame hr&r6forder lof magnitutd&asmagrififitdias that
of several pesticides and a hundred-
foldfoldm9remore toxicthantoxic than the other trace
metals of coconcerncern

the statement goes on to say that
unlike 6thefioticdthcf toxic metals the toxic cfef-
fectsfactsfects ofmercury are actually increased

intetiaticin the aquatic food chain that means
that tnecreamresthdcjeajqres at the end of the food
ahmchmchain such as alaska natives who
eat mmarine mammals are going to
get the highest concentrations of
mercury

that is espexiaijytrueespecially true sincqseassince seals
and other marinemarine mammalmammals havewe the
ability to concentrate mercury iin ththeiatheii
meat and orgaorgansi ns andandmarittemarine mam-
mals areate one of the mainmairi parts bdourbfourbf our
diet

according to the draft environmen-
tal impact statement the level at
which mercury poses a risk of concen-
tration to the animals and humans in
the marine food chain is only 00250.025
parts per billion of sea water the
same statement says that the mercury
levels in the central bering sea the
area nearest goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay has
measured historically between 0050.05 to
0580.58 parts per billion with a mean of
0220.22 parts per billion

we are already at some risk because
of the levels of mercury in the sea and
the finding doesnt give any considera-
tion the very real possibility that this
health risk could be increased by the
proposed disposal

at the very least the finding should
fully assess this risk and require that
there be no mining anywhere inside or
outside otpithbaythe bay until it is proven that
the levdsbf inermercuryinercurycury edtheidthein the sediment
to bdbemlnlsdhamhnm will not elevate the levels
of mercury in our diet to unhealthy
levels t

you should begin by properly
sampling the levels of mercury in seal
liver and clamsclam because we eat a lot
of these and are advised that this is alsoano
where the mercury concentrations are
likely to be the highighesthest

the draft environmental impact
statement says that the federally ap-
proved safe level for mercury in
human blood is 20 parts per billion aridadd
thatthat20qthat200200 parts per billion causes nervenerve
damage but ifie truth is nobody knowsknovs
wwhathai damagedamaiedabaie rnermercurycury may do when
it gets 66vithcabove the safe level but

continued on page thirteen
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before it starts to cause noticeable
nerve damage

the statement does say that studies
showed mothers along the yukon
kuskokwim coast justoust northof here
had mercury concentrations of22722.7 to
73873.8 parts per billion in their blood and
suggests these levels could be suffi-
cient to pose a risk to unborn children
of such mothers

the norton sound draft en-
vironmentalvironmental impact statement con-
cludes that if there are elevated levels
ofmercurymercury in sea waterwater marine mam-
mals

mam-y marn-y
and humans dredging that in-

creases the level of mercury in water
only a little could require people to
stop hunting and eating marine
mammals

if there is any risk bf that at all it
is not in the staasstaosstates oestbest interest to per-
mit dredgedred ae4e mining offshore much
less insideinsideinsi3e of goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay

fuel spills are another potentially
disastrous but largely ignored risk of
the proposed disposal the resource
assessment report says that one
dredge would use about 500000
gallons of fuel a season we under-
stand that a dredge the size to be used
herehem often holds 250000 gallons in its
own tanks

the report also acknowledges that the
weather along the coast where the
dredge would operate is extremely
stormy if the dredge ever runs
aground capsizes or sinks in one of
these storms there is a certainty of a
catastrophic fuel spill

the same thing could happen with
the supply barge or tanker which
might hold up to 500000 gallons of
fuel

the newspaper reports coming out
ofvaldez said that prior to the exxon

spspill thee oioil companies consconsideredidi
even a 250000 gallon spill to be

catastrophic
that is exactly the range of the risk

we face here but the finding and the
report hardly even mention it further-
more our experts advise us that refin-
ed metfuel is even more toxic than crude
oil so a littlelitfle bit will go a long way

what would a 250000 gallon fuel
spill or a 125000 gallon one as hap-
pened in cook inlet a year or two ago
or 50000 or even a 10000 gallon spill
do to us

were afraid to ask after seeing what
happened in prince william sound and
earlier in cook inlet but you have an

obligation to at least ask these ques-
tions before you determine it is in the
states best interest to take such a
risk here

we have a fully functioning cash
and subsistence economy here right
now last year according to the find-
ing it brought in more than 151.5
million for commercial fishing alone
thats as much as the finding says will
be brought in by the 50 jobs that are
supposed to be created by the mining
and doesnt even take into account the
money brought in by sportsmen and
others who purchase fuel and supplies
from distributors in goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay

from the finding9.9 it looks like all

of the economic benefit such isas ilit iis
will be concentrated in platinum but
we wouldnt want the project even if
it were the other way around all it
wwillilldeilldodo is substitute a boom and bust

ittypepe economy based on the risky
ypvelopmentdevelopment ofmineral resourced for
the stable and growing economy we
already have based on renewable
resources

the finding is also riddled with inin-
consistencies and its ultimate conclu-
sion to permit exploration and mining
is inconsistent with both the
cenallulnitcenallulriit coastal resource area
plan and the bristol bay area plan

we do not understand how DNR
can possibly approve this disposal of
state lands as in the states best inin-
terest it appears to be a proposal
which isis only in theue self interest of
a veveryry few

we cannot understand how the state
of alaska could take an action that has
a substantial risk to our livelihood our
way of life and perhaps even our very
own lives without much more thought

the proposed disposal threatens
everything we value and holdbold dear and
for what maybe 50 jobs so a
speculator can make a killing on the
pospossibilitypossibiliosibilio there is platinum offshore
of goodnewsgoodnessGood news bay

how can this possibly be in the
states best interest when it is
measured against the stable and even
growing subsistence and cash
economy we already have

the proposed disposal isis inconsis-
tent with at least two comprehensive
resource plans and the states own
regulations

the disposal is not inin the states best
interest and should be shelved until it
can be more properly examined and
thought out


